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http://www.iris.iris.edu/USArray/EllenMaterial/assets/es_proj_plan_lo.pdf, http://www.iris.edu/news/IRISnewsletter/EE.Fall98.web/plate.html

StrainStrain--rate sensitivity thresholds rate sensitivity thresholds vsvs periodperiod

GPS and INSAR detection thresholds for 10 GPS and INSAR detection thresholds for 10 
km baselines, assuming 2 mm and 2 cm km baselines, assuming 2 mm and 2 cm 

displacement resolution for GPS and INSAR, displacement resolution for GPS and INSAR, 
respectively respectively (horizontal)(horizontal)..



Gordon (1998)Gordon (1998)

bounded betweenbounded between

3 x103 x10--2020 --1010--1919 /sec and /sec and 1010--1717 /sec. /sec. 

Strain rates in stable plate interiorsStrain rates in stable plate interiors
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need need ––------
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Who Who ““winswins””
depends on relative depends on relative 
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Conclusions:Conclusions:

-- GPS at (just past) threshold to detect strain GPS at (just past) threshold to detect strain 
signalssignals

-- GPS can provide important, but not GPS can provide important, but not 
dominant component to seismic hazard dominant component to seismic hazard 

estimationestimation

-- GPS can provide kinematic data to test GPS can provide kinematic data to test 
dynamic models for what drives dynamic models for what drives seismicityseismicity


